Newsletter No. 8—14th May 2013

Student Free Day

Please note that the Kindy will be closed this Thursday 16th May as staff will be attending a Training and Development Session in Murray Bridge regarding the National Quality Standards. This is included on the Term Planner.

Term Planner now Confirmed

We have sent home a new Term Planner today with your child. The dates of this planner are now all confirmed. Please take a moment to look at the details as there were a few small changes.

Reconciliation Week

In Week 5 of term the children will be participating in Reconciliation Week activities. We have invited Coomandook Kindergarten children to come and join us for the day. The children will have the opportunity to learn an Aboriginal Dreaming Story—Thukeri, dot paintings, decorating fish pictures, friendship bracelets to name but a few. We are also looking at having a shared lunch with the children or Coorong mulled in bread. We have also invited an Elder from our Aboriginal community to come into the Kindy and build a Wurli (traditional hut) for the children to play in—we are very excited! We are looking for a family member(s) that would be available for the day to light and tend to a small camp fire within the Kindy grounds (this could be a few volunteers and we could have a roster). We had planned for the children to sit around the camp fire and toast marshmallows. If you think that you could offer us some help on Thursday May 30th please get in touch with me as soon as possible or if you would like to just come along and celebrate with us you are most welcome.

NEW BLINDS

Yesterday Carpet Court installed our new blinds. They look great and have really changed the look of the Kindy. We hope that you will take the time to come in and have a look. So this now completes the new look with the Maintenance Funding we received for 2013. We will receive another Maintenance Funding Grant later this year, ready for next year.

Jolly Phonics Letter Program

Our letter program resumed last week with the letter Rr. The children participated in group time focus around the letter Rr. In jolly phonics the action for this letter is shaking your head side to side and saying ‘r r r r r’ as a god would if it were holding a bone in its mouth and shaking it about. This week our letter is Mm. The action for this letter is to rub tummy as if you have seen something tasty and say ‘m m m’.

Governing Council News/Update

Our last Governing Council meeting was held on Friday 11th of May. At this time we drew the Mother’s Day Raffle. The Winners were:

1st Prize — Coffee Machine  Indigo Hincks
2nd Prize — Candle Light Product Faith Hill
3rd Prize — Dip Platter Amelia Boscence

Congratulations to the prize winners, we hope that it was a suitable gift for your Mum!

In our meeting we also began addressing some of the Policies for our Kindy. Over the past term I have written policies appropriate to the running of the centre. In doing so I also require input from Governing Council and/or parents. So far we have looked at four of the policies and made some minor alterations. We will continue to do this at our meetings until all policies are written and approved. You will be able to obtain a copy of the policies once they have been approved however if you are interested in viewing these whilst in draft please get in contact with me and I can make arrangements for you to do so.

Sharing Time at Kindy

Sharing Time at Kindy has become quite popular for the children and we are pleased to see them developing their oral language skills with their peers. We are keen for children to turn their focus to our theme for their sharing time throughout the weeks of the dinosaur theme. We will only be accepting dinosaur related sharing at these times as we would like the children to develop their vocabulary in this area. If your child has some dinosaur books, toys or pictures we would welcome these for the purpose of sharing. Alternatively if your child has made a nature discovery at home or when out and about, it would be great if they could share this with us. For example, birds nests, pelican or eagle feathers or interesting leaves etc.

Diary Dates

Term 2
Week 3
14 May—Kindy Day
16 May—Student Free Day
17 May—Kindy Day

Week 4
21 May—Kindy Day
23 May—Kindy Day
24 May—Admin Day

Week 5
Reconciliation Week
28 May—Kindy Day
30 May—Kindy Day
Coomy Kindy Visiting
31 May—Kindy Day
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Meningie Kindy Recipe Books
We currently have a ‘Kindy Recipe’ book available to purchase. It is $15.00 per book. They are nicely bound and easy to use. I will leave a couple on the table for you to look at. If you are interested please place the money in an envelope with your name and details so a receipt can be issued.

Kindy Term Fees
If you have not finalised fees yet please make this a priority as these are much needed funds for the purchase of papers, paints and resources for your child. Fees are due by May 17th.

YOU NAME IT—LABELS
Meningie Kindy is having an on-going fundraiser with ‘You name it—Labels’. This is a company that offers vinyl and fabric labels that are dishwasher and microwave safe. You can personalise you labels to suit your needs.

Just log on to:
www.younameitlabels.com
And place you order, quoting our unique code mksa0213 (all small letters, no spaces). When you order online you will received a 5% discount off normal prices. The Meningie Kindy receives a generous rebate for each order so please feel free to share the code with neighbours and friends.

I have just received my order of name labels and they look great! Don’t forget to get online and purchase some for your child. Great for labelling lunch boxes, drink bottles etc.

Thanks Ally, Sheree, Dana & Angela